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United Press

IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 7, 1956

•

'Practice Shows Breds To Be
In Good Condition For Season

'SPY' ON CYPRUS TERRORISTS
•

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 213

Tension And Turmoil At
Sturgis Is Continuing

s-

Things are looking brighter
that Foster will improve in
for the Murray State
his
Thorough.. second year away from
service,"
bred gridders after the first
few the coach said.
days of practice.
After spring practice the RaThe Racers have been strengcers were expected to be
strong
thened at quarterback by
the at tackle, but two losses
caused
unexpected return of Ronnie
by an Ineligibility and a dropout
Phillips, so fans should -see
a have lowered strength there.
lot of pass plays from Phillips
Murray's first opponent, Evanto Heine.
sville, is a seasoned team which
Jim Lance of EvansviIte, who
The pastor of the First Methlost only one man from the
was expected to help Jere Stripodist Church, Rev. Paul T. Lyles.
starting team of last year. In
ling at quarterback, will be slantwill begin a series of sermons
addition, the Aces have a fine
ed over to halfback, a pellition
Sunday night on the theme, "You
fullback in Ken Lutterbach so
he played before entering the
Were There." This series will
the Racers are working hard
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN . 1 killeanwhile, a newly
-service, said Coach Jim Cullavan.
formed
lift up the great events of the United Press
foe their initial match.
Staff Correspondent WhiteCitizens Council planned
r The squad, currently S strong,
Old
Testame
nt that have effectTwenty-eight players who had
Funeral
services
today
for Miss
to petition local officials
is practicing twice a day, with
STURGIS. Ky.. Sept. 7
not been expected, including
Verne Littleton, who died Tues- ed mankind ever since. The pas"
to ask the state troopers and
drill being held in the morning
tor will indicate how modern Nine Negro children escorted to;
Phillips, turned up for
day
at
the
Murray Hospital after
practice
for all 'players, for freshmen in
their first day of classes at National Guarrismen to "pack up
in the opening days
an illness of eight weeks, were man was there even though the
and are
the afternoon, and for the exSturgis High School Thursday and get out of town."
event
happene
currently battling for positions
d
long
years
ago.
held Wednesday afternoon at the
The National Association for
.
perienced players in the even- These
Some of the events to be stud- .ty bayonet - wielding National 1
include:
Puryear Church of Christ with
ing.
Guardsmen failed to return to- Ithe Advancement of Colored
ied
are:
"The
Forrest Bair, Belle Glade,
Creation
and
Fall",
Mr. Robert Willis and Mr. Joe
Fla.;
Game scrimmage play begins Joe
; "Cain and Abel", "The Giving of day as a crowd of 500 persons People said we do not want to
Barnhart, La Porte, Ind.;
Morgan officiating. Burial fol"rush blindly into this."
tonight (Sept. 8) and will con- Bob
the Ten Commandments", "Jacob gathered' again near the school
•••••••4;
Bollinger, Jonesboro, Ark.;
lowed in the Puryear cemetery
"Move determinedly and move
tinue until Tuesday, Sept. 11. Louis
and Esau", "Year of Jubilee", grounds.
Burgess, Louisville; Joe
THIS 104007 barrage balloon, shown at Nicosia, Cyprus, La with the J. C. Hooper Funeral
legally," he said. "Move firmly
Between Tuesday and the fol- Carlisle,
;
and
"Elijah
Don
Sturgill,
at Carmel."
Charleston, Mo.; Fred
deputy state "m- 1 and we will
Britain's newest weapon for spying out terrorists. Spotters In Home in charge.
flowing Saturday when Murray Clark,
win."
Services will begin at 7:30.
missioner of public safety, said
Louisville; Charles Day,
it can see them moving through the countryside or through NicoMiss Littleton was the daughGrubbs told everyone at the
plays Evansville College, em- Louisvill
one of the children's parents
e.
sia's
narrow
alleyway
(interna
s.
Bestride/
ter
tional
of J. G. and the late Emma
tote)
meeting to call on Union County
phasis will be upon tactics, menBill Hayden, Paducah,
telephoned to say that the chilKy.;
Abbot Littleton. She was born
Judge Tom T. Richards a n d
tal conditioning, and things like Jim Hicks,
dren
would
a transfer from UT.,
not
attempt
to
return
in Henry County and spent most
Mayor James B. Holman in the
punting and kicking.
Martin
to school today but would come
Branch. of
Waverly,
of her life there. She was a teachmorning to tell them to get the
"The team hes exceptionally Tenn.;
back Monday. ; James Hogg, Lexington,
at' for many years in the Henry
National Guard out of town.
fine spirit and-iii-Ttitting hard," Ky.;
Only 30 or 40 of the white
Norman Lain, Cannelton,
RALEIGH, N.C., Sept. 7 It
county School system until her
Grubbs claimed the National
said Coach Cullivan, adding that Ind.; Howard
elementa
ry
and
high
school
puLinder, Bay Shore,
-enterta
iner Jim ThornGuard was in the town "illegalBy WILSUR G. LANOREY
retirement a few years ago.
he thought the team members N. J.;
pils
who
normally
Margo Monacchio, Pa- United
attend
school
ton
today
faced a $50,000 slander
ly" if local officials had not reHer mother died in 1923 and
were as. far along in learning ducah, Ky.;
Press Staff Correspondent
had arrirved by mid-morning.
Jerry McConnell, Mt.
she is survived by her aged fath- suit filed by a police sergeant
quested that they be sent. He
CAIRO, Sept. 7 t71 — The
their jobs as he thought they Carmel, Ill.;
The
high
school
band
arrived
Terry McCullough, live--said the National Guard is used
power Suez Committee
er of Puryear who is ninety-six whom he allegedly called a
would be.
La Porte, Ind.; Gordon Perry,
"briar-eating" mete on his tele- dor practice for its appearance to keep order
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7 flit — and a sister, Mrs. Paul
headed by Australian Prime Mi"Don Heine and Phil Foster, a transfer
only when local
Thompthe
st.t
Sturgis - Bowling Green
from Hinds Junior nister
police officers can no longer do
R. G. Menzies met for Former President Truman whirl- seri of Mobile, Ala. There are vision program.
the co-captains, are conscientious College, of
'football game tonight.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Deputies
ed
who
through
served
a
series
papers
more than three hours today
of political also a number of relatives in
so. Among the several speakers
leaders and I am expecting a
Ronnie Phillips, Vero Beach,
One of the two Negro girls
In a desperate attempt to head chats today, shrugging off the Henry County. She was a mem- in the suit on the pudgy singer
Thursday night was one man
lot from them," he continued. Fla.; George
who
attended
Porter, Indianapolis, off
classes
Thursda
y
Thursda
threat
y
also
that
attached
a GOP "truth squad" ber of the Puryear
hi bank
who said he had been fined $10
looming failure of the Cairo
"Heine should do a lot of pass- Ind.; Charles
Church of account,
'
Sold
United
Press
the
Quertermous, Stur- talks.
Negro
would
his
trail him iduring the fall Christ.
air - conditio
onned
Thursday for breach of peace.
receiving this year and I hope gis, Ky.;
children
Glen Reddish, Starke,
were
staying
away
from
Cadillac
campaig
and
n.
all his property
But it failed even to fix a
He asked the crowd if he could
J. E Littleton of Murray
Fla.; Tommy Richardson, a tran"for fear of reprisals
was ' here and in two other counties. tehool
get has- in0fItY back and there
sfer from U. T. Martin Branch, .new meeting date with Egypt's
Mr. Truman told newsmen a nephew.
against
our
fathers."
Sgt. C. C. Finch of the HenPresident Garnet Abdel Nasser. when
was a wild chorus of yes.
of Waverly, Tenn.; Mike Slan- Only
he arrived at National
She said a coal mine superinderson, N.C., Police Department
a dramatic last-minute Airport
Wird, Paducah; Bill
tendent
I
shortly
had
called
her
father
before
midnight
Taylor,
said the overall - clad minstrel.!et 2
MIAMI*. Ind.; VliMia Alltanaa, compromise npw,could,save _
Ibursday night that
to warn him
lOrr
Alm ,De.
.
-devoted most of his June III
talks.
v
Dodiz, Ky.; Don Toone, Evanspublicans forrOw- him'they'
Ara, it
'
**rem
di
,
over'
Two
VortPTY
In`Durh
Cornrnit
adi
ee spokesman Noel De- learn somethin
"—
ville, Ind.; Ken Walker, Huntingchildren
g."
atlended
saroof
to an attack on Henderson in I
schamps said "in all probability"
FRANKFORT, Sept. 7 671 — ton,
Tenn.; Richard Ward, a trangeneral and Finch in particular, The girl, whom her mother asked
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 7 (u,
the committee would decide SatState Superintendent of Public sfer
Jovial
and
smiling
he
waved
from the University of IlliThornton had been arrested not to have identified, said others
urday when to meet ;Nasser at a crowd of banner-waving Police throughout the tri-state
Instruction Robert R. Martin nois,
of Gary, Ind.; and Wade
e night
ore on charges o :of the Negro families involved
again. There was no meeting young Democrats and tourists. district were alerted today for
Thursday that racial integration
Warren, Louisville.
had received similar threats from
with him today because this is , One sign said "Joe Smith wet- a pair of fast - working bandits; speeding through Henderson in
in Kentucky has gone forward
'ether mine officials.
Of the .45 players who were
who used three stolen cars in. the air-conditioned Cadillac.
•
"as planned without incident expected
the Moslem sabbath.
; comet HST."
to turn out on opening
The suit said Thornton called!; The girl talked to United Press
$43,000 payroll holdup in the
Deschamps added
with the single exception of the day,
that the ! Mi. Truman also was greeted
in
her
some
home
eight did not come. This
six
blocks
' Finch
''that
old grouchy Desk
committee would not leave with- by members of the American city's South Side Thursday af
Sturgis school."
te
rtrom the high school. A rifle
included four freshmen, Richard
Sergeant Finch over at the Henout seeing Nasser again — "if Political Science Foundation. He noon.
In a prepared statement, Mar- Childres
end shotgun were stacked inside
s of Nashville, Tenn.;
pfeei_!d
erson
Working
Police
Departm
only for courtesy's sake.with
ent sitting ,lhe bedroom
tin said that from "reports which Billy
will
clock
make
-like
What he called a
The Murray High Tigers, undoor of the home.
McLaughlin of Halls, Tenn.;
behind
sion
i
the
his
desk
looking
have come to my office from
bandits
"non-par
like
followed
tisan" speech to the asa he mother of the girl said der the direction of Head Coach
two
Don Smith of Halls, Term.; and
briar-eat
employe
ing
mule."
s
of
the
the school districts which have Jim
sociation
Eichleav Corp.,
's convention tonight.
jhe other Negro families involved Ty Holland, will move intoegridStory of, Mayfield.
in separate stolen cars from a
It said Thornton dedicated the
proposed some degree of intesimilarly armed. "We have iron play tonight when they
Others who did not return
A Busy Schedule
downtown bank to a narrow song "I'll Be Glad When You're were
gration—local boards of edu:to. the way these wildcats are," meet a strong Russellville team.
include sophomores Rosco burHe
planned
to
South
Dead
lunch
You
Side street. There, the
with
Rascal You" to -that
cation and the citizens of the den
The Holland men have been
,ehe said.
of Bruceton, Term.; Roy
members of his former White gunman in the lead car
State generally appear to have Miller
slammed' old grouch Seargent Finch."
plagued with some injuries durmade
arrest
was
One
today
of Carmi, Ill.; John MorHouse
staff.
He
said
on
he also
his brakes, forcing the payroll
The suit said Thornton said
Kentucky — Sunny and bright
Itecepted the decision of the ris
by state police. A man identified ing practice. but it is hoped
of Georgetown, Ill.; and Bill
but rather cool today and Satur- had "many" other appointments. messengers' car to a halt. The "the Henderson police force is
Supreme Court, which outlawed
Preacher Jones was arrested that the regulars will all be
as
Wyatt of Mayfield. ;
Democrat
ic vice presidential second gunman wedged his ma- a bunch of deadheads."
day
segregation in our schools."
after
police said he was "cursing in good shape by game time.
nominee
Estes Kefauver arrived chine against the messengers' oar
WTVD was named a party to
Of the 221 school districts
With McLemore starting a t
getting
loud."
and
at
National Airport a few mi- from the rear.
the suit filed in Vance County
in Kentucky there are about 41
center, the left side of the line
Jones,
shoe
shop
repair
opera
nutes after Mr. Truman had
The messengers, Raymond P01- Superior Court at Henderson.
- districts with no Negroes, a surator. was charged with breach will be composed of Farmer at
left for his suite at the May- Ott and Elmer Beck, told police
vey showed.
of the peace after his arrest by guard, Spann at tackle and Purflower Hotel. Asked about the the two thugs then stood on
EXPLANATION
Of 170 districts having Negroes
dom at end.
,patrolman. Millard Sharp.
"truth squad," he said "the Re- opposite sides of their ciir and
about one half already have
The right side of the front
publican
s
don't
like
held
the
guns
in
truth
brown
paper
yed
rowlea
FormthS
integrated to some degree or
BINGHAMTON. N. Y; run — ,
d rrsitear
eolcid
bags.
Wall will be composed of Mayer
—
but
we'll
tell
it
"These
whether
are
they
guns,"
one of them The city of Binghamton was
another this year or last year.
Most
on at guard. Futrell at tackle and
like it or not."
said. "Get your heads down and named for William Bingham, an: the side of
Populationwise abqut three the street away from Hutson at end.
The
young
Democra
keep
quiet."
ts
HAMDE
stayed
N, Conn., Sept. 7 1114 —
fourths of the Negrci population
'early settler.
The backfield will see Cross
the school behind some 20 state
"There was no evidence
of in to welcome Kefauver. They
in Kentucky lives in integrated .Feverish police activity hinted sexual molestat
police cars parked bumper to 'at quarterback. Buchanan and
ion
in
the
;
covered
case,"
the
today
former President's
at the possibility that Ullman
districts. The bulk of those are
. bumper. Guardsmen still were Shroat at the half positions and
told newsmen. "You have name on the
placards with Kein population centers meth as 6-week old Cynthia Ruotolo may been told
stationed around the school but Brewer in the fullback slot.
everythi
ng
that
Lauver's
can
.
Louisville. Lexington and north- have been a victim of homicide be told." He
Russellville will field a strong
they had removed the bayonets
replied
"No
comGOP National Chairman Leonrather than kidnaping.
tern Kentucky.
squad which is reported to be
from their rifles today.
ment" to all other questions.
arol W. Hall announced Thursday
Vital organs of the infant
Sturgill said the FBI had been taster than last eleven years.
Ullman's office took official that "truth
squads" would follow
iround floating in a plastic potato
Smith will be in the center
informed that threats have been
charge of the investigation today
Mr. Truman and possibly other
bag in a reservoir have been
made to the families of some of position with the left side made
with the withdrawal of the FBI
Democrats during the campaign.
nt to the FBI laboratory to from
the Negro children, but that it up of Taylor, Brown and Lewis.
the case.
Speaker yesterday at the regu- gas appliances must first take
The GOP used a similar tactic
/determine the cause of death.
a
On the right will be Bass. Majors
Joseph J. Casper, FBI area in 1952.
lar meeting of the Murray Rotary test at the gas office. He then would be up to the FBI to deThe bs mother, Mrs. Elea- chief,
cide whether the threats were end Duncan.
announced Thursday night:
Mr. Truman arrived in the Club was Jack Bryan. Superin- takes out a $2,000 performa
nor Ruotolo, 29, was questioned
nce a federal matter.
Dennition will hold down the
"In view of the identification capital
shortly after Sen. Karl tendent of the Murray Gas Sys- bond and a $20,000 liability
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7 6111 — three times in 10 hours Thurs- (of the body) and
polAn expected group of coal quarterback slot with Monroe
the
fact
no
E.
Mundt
tem.
(R-SD.)
demande
day.
Sobbing
d
icy. He then gets his license and miners
and near collapse, interstate
Dockside testing of the new
from nearby Poplar and Daniel at halfback. Guion
transportatioin is in- that
Democratic
Bryan told the assembled group must make application for each
presidential
atomic submarine Seawolf will ahe was escorted to her home dicated, there appears to
Ridge apparently did not appear will be in the fullback position.
be
no
nominee
of
Adlai
Rotarian
by
E.
Stevenson state
s and guests of some gas installation job.
two policemen and a priest: federal
be delayed "several weeks" beCoach Harold Hunter and astoday although the number of
jurisdiction. Consequently whether he agrees
with Mr. Tru- of the history of natural gas
State's Attorney Abraham US- the
Each installation is tested by state police
'cause of leaks in the craft's team
eistant B. H. Weaver are coming.
FBI is not empowered to man that
was
doubled
in
anconvicted perjurer Al- and how it has grown to be one his office, he said, before the gas
Than, now in full charge of conduct
super heating equipment.
to Murree/ to work for a victory,
I
further investigation."
ger Hiss was "not guilty."
of the most favored mediums is turned into the house or busi-; ticipation of a larger crowd.
The Seawolf is the Navy's sec- the ;rase, refused any comment
but the Tigers are just as anxiCoroner James J. Corrigan said
Three
M47
tanks
includin
g
one
for heating and cooking.
on possibility that the child was he was
ness system.
ond atomic sub.
"unable to fix the cause
by the school entrance also were ous to mark up a victory on
"Bed Herring" Query
"There
murdere
are
d
more
before
miles
being
In
of
the
gas
normal
thrown
day
to day use still in place on the high school their opening game.
Rear Adm, A. G. Mumma,
of death."
In a telegram to Stevenson in line
today than there are miles of gas, it is perfectly safe, if
chief of the Navy's Bureau of Into Lake Whitney, a reservoir
The cool weather is welcome
No Brain Injury
care of the Democratic National
of
south
railroad
track".
of
Hamden
Bryan
.
normal
told
care is used, he said.
Ships, said Thursday night the
"The baby had a bruise on Committee ,Mundt also asked if
grounds.wd of about 100 persons news to the gridders who expect
Three
the
club.
boys
The
gas
fishing
is
odorless
In
along the its forehead and some
ending his talk, Bryan con- already
,
difficulty "did not involve any
had gathered across the In do their best for the fans
hemmorr- Stevenson agreed with Mr. Truinjury to personnel or other bore of the lake found the haging. but no brain injury," man "that statements Commu- 'colorless and non-poisonous, he gratulated the club on doing an street from the school more
tonight.
than
body
said.
Thursda
y,
about one mile Corrigan said.
excellent job in obtaining 891 one
material damage, nor did it in'"The autopsy, nists had penetrated our governhour before school started.
1;rorn
A
common
the
crowded department which was
confusion, Bryan applications for gas. The system
.
TOBAGO CURING NEWS
i.volve any nuclear radiations."
concluded about 10:45 ment constituted merely a "red
Kentucky Adj. Gen. J. J. B.
told the club is that the gas is now has 1400 applications, he
RV Mumma said the trouble de- store where Cynthia was taken p.m. EDT, seemect to show that herring?'"
By United Press
Williams
,
in
comman
d
of
the
poison.
m her carriage last Saturday. this
The gas itself is not poi- said.
The weather will be better for
veloped during outside tests of
bruise was not enough to
Mundt
National
,said
guardsm
he
sent
en
the
hand,
on
teledeThe body of the baby, believed cause
son, he said, but a by-product,
Although Bryan did not mentobacco airing in western Kenthe atomic submarine's propuldeath."
gram because he was chairman Carbon
dead several days, was viewed
Monoxide, is deadly. Car- tion it in his talk yesterday, the nied rumors that the city was tucky today and Saturday
sion plant at the Groton, Conn.,
Police revealed that they are of he House Committee on Un, alunder
martial
law.
bon Monoxide is a by-product of six inch gas main to the big
botb Mrs. Ruptolo and her holding
yards of the builder—the Elecline
a Negro man in connec- American Activities' at the time
"There is no martial law—this though it will be rather cool for
husband, Stephen, 33, who made tion
thing that burns, he said, of the Texas Gas Transmis
any
tric Boat Division of General
sion thing is in hand' here .There will best curing conditions The temwith the case.
it obtained t h e information so
the identification.
it should not be associated Company which proceeds out
The Negro was picked up four which sent Alger Hiss to jail."
Dynamics Corp.
the be no martial law unless I re- perature will fall below 50 deDetectives searched the Ruo- or
with
gas
any
more
than
it
should
Mayfield
highway is now within quest it and in
five days ago carrying a
He said the builders and the
Mr. Truman said in a Milwau- With anyother
my judgement it grees for only a few hours totolo house and yard Thursday. plastic
fuel,
he
said.
Cartwo miles of the Texas line.
night. so that heating would not
Navy still are trying to track
bag and mumbling that kee, Wis4 television interview
is wholly unnecessary."
They disclosed they were trying he
bon
Monoxid
e
a
is
by-produ
ct of
Bryan w a s introduced by
down the exact cause of the difwas receiving "brain waves." last Monday that he did
He said. however, that the usually be necessary Relative
not burning coal, oil, wood, or any James C. Williams
to match splice of wire Athich
Police said the Negro carried think HIM was a Communi
who was in governoi's
ficulty. He said ell available eel. office In Frankfort humidity this afternoon *as prest other fuel, he continued.
was used to close the top of
charge of the program.
marijuana cigarettes and h a d spy and that the House
pence so far indicates that
had
drawn
up a martial law dicted at 30 to 35 per cent., riscommitthe transparent cellophane bag
In
the
matter
of safety, he said
George Wilson of Paris. Tenn., order
long black hair similar to that tee's investigation was
5 per cent tonight.
materials used in the steam
as a precautionary meas- ing
a "red to the Rotarians, gas is in 25th was
in which tbe body watt found
a visiting Rotarian. Dr. Price ure in
of the alleged kidnaper.
, The University of Kentucky
equipment were "in *Mordants
herring."
case
develop
ments
here
Oilman, after bouts of intarroposition in the cause of fires. Doyle had as his guest
{Agricultural Extension Service
A digk-skinned, dumpy womwith specifications."
Robert
Hiss was convicted of perjueS; Warped by nearly
SUod with the leading
every other Bear and Richard Farrell. Joe
!advises closing curing barns at
an 'had been seen by women after he denied before
Mumma said the dedtIcilve 1st
Schedule
A
d
football
the
game
House common fuel.
the case, conferred wit
be- sunset.
:1rfh
et shoppers cerrying out a baby
Dick had as his guest L. D. Mil- tween
The outlook for Sunday
equipment Is net part at the
conunittee that he had passed
Shirgis a n d
state police and local ledice
Bowling t is fair
Rigid controls have been...set ler, the secretary of
at the Sears Roebuck store where Mate Department secrets
and wander
craft's nuclear aniline itself "at
the
Murray
Green
High
Schaal appatentiy
to
late TAufeday night.
a
up
by
city
ordinanc
e
and
_
Fire
Chamber
Cynthia disappeared. The in- Ctietniunbt spy ring.
Dryer weather is predicted for
of Commerce.
Is used to obtain higher MMIM
• Will be played tonight despite
He is now Underwritere rules to make the
the state's attorney said, "that vestigati
Glen Doran had three guests
on has been centered "a- free after having served
efficiency.
the disturbance' and the feet that southeastern Kentucky today
a prison local system safe, he continued. and
no one has been arrested.
with humidity of 40 to 45 per
round this key clue.
Dr. Ralph Woods had two most
term.
team members did not atA person who wishes to install guests.
!cent this afternoon rising to 110
tend school Thursday '
lper cent tonight.

Aunt Of J. E.
Littleton Is
Interred

Series Planned By
Rev. Paul Lyres

Classes Lag As Absentees
Strip Schools Of Students

t;

Attempt Made Again
On Suez Crisis

Hillbilly Singer
Faces Big Suit

Hiss Still No
Spy To Truman

Integration In
State Gang
Forward, Martin

-

Police Search
Bandits

•

y

. Ifgh
Plays Opening

G
Game Tonight

r

WEATHER
REPORT

Feverish Search On For Killer
Of Six Weeks Old Cynthia

Gas Is Safe To Use Jack Bryan •
Tells Murray Rotary Club

Testing Of Atomic
Submarine Delayed
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THE LEDGER & TIMES'
rtisLustign B

IneDGEK .ik TOILS PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ines
nonsolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Time*, and The
ftmea-Heraid. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January
U. 1142.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

We

reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the S.W.
Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the Dm
Interest uf our readers.
iTATIONAL
REPRFSENTATIVW WALLACE WITMER CO. 1388
alonroe, Memphis. Tenn.; 750 Park Ave, New York: 307 N Michigan
ve. Ch maga. 80 Bolystoo St.. Boston.

Dodgers'Would Defy Moublehealer
Three Carry Hopes
US Into Quarters

FORFST HILLS, N. Y. RP —
Ham Richardson, Vic Seixas and
Dick Say tt carried America's
List hopes in the quarter-finals
•11.711SC1IEiTION RATES: By Cirri*/ in Murray. per week 20c. per of the U S. terunia championship
isson.h 15c. La Calioway and adjoining counties, per year PAO; elm. today against three of the five
fitr., *.80
Australians who are t!realening
to erotic the first
11-foreign
FRIDAk. SEPTEMBER 7, 1956
final driee 1113.
Seizes has been playing under
his usual form and was no better than an even choice against
Aussie Ashley Cooper. Satan inLedger and Times File
sists hp's not in shape to beat
like little
Mrs. Mary Wilson.!62. daughter of Andrew Allan of a cagen sharpshooter
Ken Rosewall and only RichardCalloway County, died Friday in Keokuk. Iowa. Her son appearect to have enough
body was brought to the home of her sister, Mrs. Harry power to pull
ictory
u t 4
Rowland, north of Murray. The funeral was held on against southpaw Neale Fraser.

Ilailareal

at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for transmission
Second Class Matter

Hani won their last meeting In
the recent final ai Orange, N.J.
While the last tht ‘ts surviving
Yanks were fightmo tu s t a y.
ally*, tonrnament favorite Lew
Hued figured
to win easily
against his leas talented countryman, Roy Emerson, in a match
weak* out by a heava rein
Thursiday.

u

JO Years Ago This Week

Sunday.
The First Christian 'Church will begin its StewardshipEvangelistic Crusade on Wednesday evning, September
11, with Rev. ,L. O. Lest of Dallas, Texas, as the guest
:weaker. R. Robert Re-Illorman is pastor of the church.
Mn. and Mrs. chwies Cochran are the parents of a
son born September-1
The Lynn Grove PTA will hold its first meeting September 11 at 2:30
at the high school with the president, Mrs. Otis Workman. presiding.
Miss Rosalind Crass has returned to Nashville. Tenn.,
to resume her position teaching in the Bailey High School
after a vacation with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Crass, North 7th Street.

In the women's division, Althea Gibson tit New York was
matched against Darlene Hard
of ISIontebedo, Califs and Mrs.
Dorothy Head Knode of Forest
Hills against' Mrs. Betty Pratt of
Jamaica. B.W.I., with places in
the semi-finals at stake.

Fishing Report
Water: 78 Donis mal Level '
,

clear -

Nor- -Spconplue" is the trade name
oft an all metal bait made by
Bieka Baits. Hickory, N. C. In
Remarks: Thr flab -Mitarantir otir "(apinion, its greatest sUeNtSS
are enjoying this gorm , water comes when fast trolled 18 m.psis
temperature. More and more crap- at greet distance behind the boat
pie are bens caught and it looks i100 verde) and it must natrip
like we ire headed into our Fall the bottom. Really, a begine.er
Crappie season. More bass were needs instruction in, its use. and
taken in shallow water th.s week, ONE srof. has the instructors in
but trolling the Spoonplug con- its guide crew. It is in our
Denver vs. Iowa State
tinues to be the big fish catching opinion the most successful hot
Doane S NW Missouri St.
method.
By United Press
weather ,and hot water method
Drake vs. Utah St.
(Home Team Listed Fir,:
Eastern N. M vs. Colorado Coll.
memo frora one of you fellows of catching fish. Ninety per, cent
A
x—denelles night game
of the fish taken here in the
Eau Claire vs. St. Norbert
this week asks "Just %that is a
Friday. Sept. 14
Emporia State vs. Omaha
Spoonplug— It. therefore, is ap- Last two months have been taken
Los Angeles St. vs. U. of Mexico
Florence St. vs. Tenn Tech.
parent that this bait has not yet by trolling Spoonplug. If you have
Peru State vs. Colorado St.
Jun aren the bait. I feel sure
Drambling vs. Paul Quinn
made :is appearance in some of
Ispt 15
Hemline vs. Central St.
the sect.ons served by the ets.noris I Lne to Buck) will bring a
Alabama A and Itt es. Tuskel
Sample tp anyone in .a porenav
Hampton Inst. vs. Fayetteville St. and papers receiving this report. to
inst. _
receive this report•1
India.a
Arizona es. Montana (1)
indtvidant Kentucky Lane . Catches
Louisiana _Tech vs Louisiana
vs.
WoHeadCarolina
Augustana (S.D.Int•L_Wayne St.
; St. Louis, Missouri: William E.
Manchester vs. Ashland
SW Missouri vs. Wm. Jewell
Bowling Green vs. Defiance
iligelLuin 18 Cs-apple; sternest lies
Mankato St. Huron
(4)
;
Stetson
vs.
Central'Mich. vs. Bradley (2)
16s, Minnows. Earl Miealetop 8
Maryville vs. Morehead St.' .
Toledo vs. Eastern Ky. pt.
Colo. Mines vs. Washburn
Striper. average 2 Its Spoosplug.
McMurry vs. Ab. Christian
, •
Tougaloo vs. Jackson
Cape Girardsau. al.asoure Kenny
Memphis St: vs. Arkansas Tech Valpzraiso vs. Pensacola
Hirsch I L.M Bass am to. 2% lb,
Miss. Colls vs. Livingstone St.
Virginia Tech vs. E. Carolina (5) H,ula Popper.
TO SAVE
Montana St. vs. S Dakota St. (3) W. Texas St. vs. Corpus Christi
Bluefield
St.
Morris vs.
On Your Plumbing
Hopkinsville. Kentucky: Dr. J
West Va. St. es. Va. Union
Morris Harvey vs. Mid. Tenn. St. Whitewater St. vs. Leras •
T., Talker 5 L.1E Bass up to
N. Dakota St. vs Concordia. Minn. Wichita vs. Brigham Young : 3 lb, Speonpleg, 5 Crappie average
N. Dakota vs. Superior St.
Winona State vs. Stout -Slate
I 4b. Mirinuan. Miss Ilitiley Ewing
Northern SD. St. vs. Lincoln, Mo. Wyoming vs. Cole. Western
3 L.M. Bass. top 5 lb 1 oz. Bomber.
PLUMBING CO
St•Benedict's et. $t. Ambrose
Russelleille.'Kentticky: Reap Pitts,
Sunday, Sept. IS
Cecil Herndon and Jsck bizElw.:in
Xavier, 0. vs. St. Joseph's.'
• A,As.AV,.1-41. Bass .up to 4 lbs and one
-,-nt W hite par.n. haws:phut.
171:At Phoen-ix, Ariz.
Buechel. Kentucky:. John Beimrd
•
1 121—At Saginaw. Mich.
5 L M. Bass. tap 4 lb 7 oz.
•(3)—At Great Falls. Mont
Savo:wing. and 4_crappie average
(41—At St. Petersburg. Fla.
1 lb. Minnows.
(5)—At Bluefield, W. Va.

Football Schedule

t

• 555

Elroy Sykes

•

rI

URBAN CI STARKS & SON
•

Madison. Indiana: Mr. and Mrs.
John Preston 21 Crappie from
14 to 1% lb, Minnows.
Franklin, Kentucky: J. C. Sloan
and Bud Lane 14 L.M. Bass. top
3 lb. Jitterbug.
Madisor.ville, Kentucky: Dave
Jordan and J. W. Hatchell 7 L.M.
Bass. average 2 Hi. Ste foc:_t plug.
, Golden Pond, Kentucky: G.Ibert
Turner 3 L.M. Bass, top 4 lb 2 oz.
Lucky 13.
You can now txpect better
fishing.

FIRST DAY CLASS CUTTER
MASON CITY, Iowa SP —
Six-year old John Brarnhall cut
class on his first day of school
Tuesday and returned home
where he told his mother, "they
didn't want me." Mrs. Bramhall
investigated and learned her son
had walked into the wrong classroom -and -found all the feats

Paint your.house now and save with our
special prices on Kurfees House Paints,
E,T THE

m

I

EVERKLEEN

PRIMATROL

self-cleaning

controlled penetration

HOUSE PAINT

PRIMER

$545

$545 per gel.

Per 901.

•For priming only

and 13 colors
• Brushes on easily
• lead-free, fume-proof
• White

• Fills, seals and hides
• Only one coat needed

Steelers Completes
The Slot -T Offense
PITTSBURGH IS —The Pittsburgh Steelers, complete with
their new -slot-T" offense, were
due here this afternoon prior to
Saturday night's exhibition game
with the Chicago Bears.

ing Thursday's workouts.
End Bob O'Neil of Notre Dame
was shined to offensive guard.
And Kiesling announced that
right halfback Lynn Chandnois
would not play in the Bear
game .The. former
Michigan
Coach Walter Kiesling planned
State ace is ailing with a stretchto run the squad through a final
dress rehearsal at the Olean, N. ed ligament in his right knee.
Y. training camp before. departWith game time drawing near,
the odds makers installed the
ing ,for Pittsburgh.
Chicagoans as 12', - point favTwo developments arose din- orites.

MARKET REPORT —
THE
• Wonderful hiding

$795

• Even gloss
• Dazzling wtiite

r-'
EXTERIOR WHITE

NE117,

Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
PER GALLON

• Easy brushing
Ask for detaiIr about Kurtec,
House Pawl!

"
' BLISTER PROOF

Paint your house, fence,
garage, born or any
wood structure . . .
BUY NOW AND SAVE AT

Urban G.Starks & Son
12th & Poplar

Murray Livestock Co.

Phone 1142

September 4, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 851
Good Quality Fat Steers
$18.00-20.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.0047.50
Baby Beeves
•
15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type
9.50-11.00
Canners and Cutters
6.00- 9.00
Bulls
13.75 down
VEAL.3 —
Fancy Veals
No. I Veals
No. 2 Veal.
Throwouts
HOGS —
200 to 240 pounds
180 to 195 pounds

22.60
20.50
17.50
6.00-15.00
15.85
15.35

Jin„,„.,Mantle

op
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Behind Two
V I Homers In Try
Mickey
NEW YORK itn
Mantle, now two homers behind
rd.
in?
mortthal Babe'
thee immortal

may.Tw.,
Gladly
_py
Gaines To Get COM
GO
lack In Bum's Lineup

MAJOR LEAGUE'

U [ needs 14 homers in the last 20
games to break Ruth's mark of

Would

134 games, Mantle has 47
"
l
homers while Ruth had 49 in
the same span. But Ruth didn't
111/
hit his 50th until his 138th game,
UNITED
so Mantle has three games in
PUBS
which tumake up hi two-homer
deficit. He starts trying tonight
STANDINGS
Sy JOHN CnIFFIN
tors scored six runs in the fifth against- pitcher Bob Chakales of
irinlnd to beat the Baltimore Washington, wh.en he has not
United Press Sports Writer
ocl Orioles, 7-5, and pitcher Frank
Fh-r" -•
"-"
a
clipped for a homer this yearn
National
their "thiublehePeer jinx" today i Lary of the Detroit 'Fives pitchand said they would Mildly ph'. !ted a four-hitter to shut out the
W. L. Pct, G
two games anytime just to Ino'c 'Kansas City A's, 8-0.
81 52 .609
Milwaukee
Roy Campanella back in tlw I Three Oriole pitchers were
Cincinnati
80 54 .597 In
?battered in the Senators' big
lineup.
Brooklyn
79 54 .594 2
inning, which included a threeSt Louis
N MI .41116
Ordinann. time Dodgers would run homer by Jose Valdivielso.
Philadelphia
81 TO .401 19
be erns,: eve, the rain' that Eddie Yost of the Senators set
Pittsburgh
58 78 .433 23% washed
out Thursday niahnot a club record by drawing his
New York .
55 77 .417 25n game asaia,
t the New Y•nd , 142nd walk of the season and
Chicago .
52 80 .394 28n2 Giants and forced them to sch-- pitcher Dean Stone gained the
dule a two-night doubleaneadei- victory, although he allowed 13
be tonight The Hums are a of the Orioles' 14 hits.
Yeste ay's Games
poor twin bill team, the roe, d
OHIO VALLEY TERMINI,.
New York at Brooklyn, ppd., rain book insists.
STARTLING SOLUTION
Ky
1
Paducah,
CORP.
Herr sic Inc r•avres:
Only Game Scheduled
Brooklyn has played 17 dila- I
—
BATON ROUGE, La.
bleheactere this year—swosping State Rep. A. T. Sanders, weary
1r oi .355)11/5111 501,1“
err,,tt, "051
j
Today's Games
five, dropping six, and splitting from arguments over a bill to
Milwaukee at Chicago
six—a• total of 18 games won lancrease state taxes at N e w
For Information Call
New York at Brooklyn, 2
and 18 lost. That indicates they Orleans Fair Grounds race track.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night ,probably will lose at least one
today offered nn amendment to
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
game tonight.
Sanders'
problem
the
tsolve
COMPANY
But Campy. the Natienal amendment I would abolish the
Plumps 3112
League's "Most Valuable Player" track.
Tomorrow's Games
last year, is better than statistic-3,
New Yolk at Brooklyn
,the Dodgers feel. Roy wino
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
have missed Thursday night's
Milwaukee at Chicago
(Arne because of a bruised right
Cincinatik at St. Louis, night
index finger, and his bat would
have been missed against Giant
southpaw Johnny Antonelli.
But now Campanella will be
4#
el
able to face Antonelli tonight
W CANCORA,
W. L. Pct. GB and catch both games. This could
STARTS DUSK
SHOW
6:15
—
OPENS
OFFICE
BOX
New York
86 48 .642
.balanct out the break given
Cleveland
75 56 .573 9'•, ;he Milwaukee Braves by an
SATURDAY
Chicago
73 58 .557
off day Thursday, that enabled DOUBLE FEATURE EVERY FRIDAY and
Boston
72 60 .545 13
slugger Eddie Mathews to, rest
Detroit
68 67 .496 191 hls Injured ankle an extra 74
Baltirnroe
58 74 .439 27
hours.
Washington
56 77 .421 29'
. I:4:The Dodgers - Giants fray was 3
Kansas City
43 89 .326 42
the only action scheduled Thursday involving a pennant con-'
tender in either league.
Yesterday's Games
In the only two gamea played
Washington 7 Baltimore 5
7hursday, the 'Washington SeesDstroit 6 Kansas City 0
Only Gaines Scheduled

League

Read Our Classifieds

MURRAY LUMBER

American League

.plus-

Today's Games

F-U-N

Babe Continues
To Lose Weight

Boston at Baltimore, 2
Washington at Net' York, night
Chicago at Cleveland, night
Detroit at Kansas City, night

totok:
%.
"
su
••-r
tili
. GALVESTON. Tex. •411. —CanconZaharias
Babe
cer-stricken
IIINVOSI MEE MG
tinues to lose weight as a result
44
a recent operation linnets*, Istisues
%et spirits: eke &till Act.Tomorrow's Galatia
vt. meelleal report Thursday
MONDAY
Detroit at Kansas City, night
said "her problem of late has
Chicago at Cleveland
been that of nutrition since, she
TWO CINEMASCOPE and COLOR SPECIALS!
Boston at Baffithore, night
has no appetite, consequently
Washington at New York
Shows First
Shows One Time Only
there has been additiostal weight
! loss in the past 10 /Ws.THE
BUGLE
BLAST
WRONG WAY ROAD
The hospital would 'MA say
I
and COLOR
thhisa,torayeitioad them.
just how much weight the Babe
BOGNOR REGIS, England 17, had lost, but some months ago
sail!
— A road norned "Nor.h Avenue she was reported -under 100
South" in the village of Middle- pounds" from her normal weight.
ton-On-Sea, Sussex, England runs of 140 or so while she 1.vas buildeast and west. ,
ing her fame as an athlete.

,surnmr

SEPT. 040

"BLACK
WIDOW"

GREAT 13,41.
4Y
IN THE

ALE

Al
Cl.
nesse
lie
ntr
trrtop

MORNING

starring
VAN HEFUN
GINGER ROGER3

Owl*.460 WOO PIC51111155

LOOK WHO'S COMING

-STARTS TODAY.,
ODD LOTS of PAINT - DISHES - HARDWARE
and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Itt

AT LESS THAN COST!
Many Items Ideal For Christmas Gifts!

PAINT
as low as $1.00 gal.
'SUPER K,EM TONE
$2.00 gal.
Oil Base Flat WALL PAINT . $1.00 gaL
DISHES Lu Ray - Ballerina .... /
1
2 Price
LIGHT FIXTURES. less than wholesale
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS Our Cost
DEEP FRYERS
Our Cost
CONGOWALL REMNANTS
— GREATLY REDUCED —

,.•••
:
Of

ess

e,,er ams.

LESTER -i
i-EARLg''''Y
r,ca4i,
f 4

'fOGGY mniiN

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY*Sept. 12-13
* TWO BIG DAYS *

IN PERSON

ALL SALES CASH — ALL SALES. FINAL

Urban 0 Stitt.,
AKA Son
re•I

UM S. 1241 M.

Phone 114i

•

N BOYS

JANET and PAUL
"THE WIZARDS OF THE AIR"
See thent do terrifying, breath-taking acrobatics
atop a 125-foot High Sway Pole where ONE
mistake means sudden death!
— ALL AT NO ADVANCE IN PRICES —
• NO PASSES IPLEASE

,,,,.p4.,
ilfrS±,92-10110.'4.C.!
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Comedy Not
As Widespread
As Desired

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT

rk of
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WELL LOVED newspaper man (sad
prophet) Will Rogers, said this:"Rayone is ignorant, only not about the same
things!" There is surely one thing we all wish
we were less ignorant about, and that is bow
to get along together better.
The 'Sermon Project is built upon the
belief tb.: there are certain well tinted leitiMa,
which should be brought before the public
more often. The old expression, "Peace on
earth, good will toward men," makes people
thirst for more good sense and peace of mind,
at home and abroad.
Thruout the world, many different theologies have become rather complicated. But it
seems that roost all OI us can use a little
relifOon; perhaps just a little would often do.
And we believe that such 'basic training is
the best way to disarm the evil genius on all
odes of the oceans, and in all parts of town
and country; to help everyone to live sensibly,
to solve problems small and large— and so
help us to copy life more.
With these things in mind, our committee
planned the Sermon on the Mount iteirmog_
.
page, and can it in the New Yoelf/401d
Tribune, December, 1950.
.
The response war greater than erg eapected, and in March, 1931, we appealed to
the newspapers of the United States to print
the sermon page from our engraved Was.
Within, few weeks about 145 publishers
tluuout some 40 states bad mailed us a copy
of their newspaper for the day they bad
printed it. They had taken our suggestios:
the page to an advertiser, orgaoustion,
or printing it thEinselves or jointly,
as an educational public service.
(We were grateful to all of the sponsors:
churches, business, industry, and to the Anserican press. And we wish to thank e'reryobe
responsible for printing this page in this pipes
w*.)
Reports to us from the newspapers, mul
again the people's response, were,extremely
good. A few did criticize, constructively,
certain expressions in the text, which juStsfied study and modification of these. A very
few called us hyocrites, doers of pious"
deeds in public!' Others gave valuable help
or suggestions to the project. Almost every-

-

one focussed upon diejfiel—
tcelitral -strength
of The Sermon on the Mount.
That conviction came out in letters from
people in every walk of We, of very different
circumstances and backgrounds, including
some of the best informed leaders of the
Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish faith.— a
wonderful crow section of human intelligence.
From time to time, certain papers still report that they are finding a way to present the
sermon page. Naturally we are very happy
when they do. This now includes a few publishers in Canada, Ireland, Wales, South
Africa, Australia, New Zealand. Sometimes
they've repeated the page, and sometimes commended this story to their readers or the
schools. We know the page is being used
acg
at times, in on
shof area or another, as a
language. And some
lesson in the
papers have
y translated it.
In an important sense, we feel this sermon
represents the strife and distilled wisdom of
etroptseb of all time: Akhenaten,
Moses. Zoroaster, Jeremiah, Confucius,
Buddha, Jesus, Mobernmed; and others unrecorded thruout centuries before any of these.
All along, their essential teething' have surely
pointed the way to sane conduct, within the
universal discipline and challenge of 'God.'
Men of science, and of faith in God, have
now learned from Him great secrets of the
earth; an accurate story of the vast extent of
time and developing life, which we believe
upholds His Kingdom, revealing His will for
growth and happiness of mankind—
as we cooperate.
We believe The Sermon on the Mount is •
the greatest human charter, and we hope that
this year a larger interest than ever will 1?e
shown by the newspapers, for we feel that
far too few people have ever seen this sermon.
And so we ask and /nay that it may be
floodlighted—thru the most common medium
of news and information. And when seriously explored and made use of, perhaps somewhat
in the way we test and advance our vital discoveries of chemistry or electricity or medicine,
we believe the Sermon on the Mount can lead
to the intelligent solution of every human
problem, and offers great power for healing
amens thi nation".

•

0

lily

demonstrations, replied today to
a reporter wlio asked If anything
Map oelpercdl• in nearby -Oliver
Springs. "Nothing to which Vv.
been invited."

Handwriting
Reveals Real
Self. McClure

LOR

Fore centuries man has attempted to read character from
bandwriting. The first known
record of the use of handwriting
to reveal the inner mind, dates
ck. several hundred years. As
early as the sixteenth century
ocholars were writing on the
bject of handwriting and what
it reveals. During the past hun- ..pilLLIAS( TELL" LACKS APPLE
NEW GLARUS, Wis. RP -- A
dred years Many books have
been written on the subject of youngster scheduled to have an
handwriting and how it reveals apple spot from his head in a
the inner mind. Each writer Peillannahce of "William Tell"
setting forth his ideas on how Monday noticed something im-

•

portant was missing--the apple.
to analyze handwriting.
In nineteen hundred ten Dr. Nine-year old Gary Strefff had
. N. Bunker began the study to depend upon sleight-of-hand to
I handwriting and handwriting fool the audience after it was
analysis, and did research work discovered another member at the
or several years on character cast had become hungry and eaten
traits and thought habits as re- the apple.
yealed in handwriting. In nineteen Iftmdred twenty nine, Dr. yourself in y our handwriting.
Bunker offered the first home Twins may be identical, and
course known as Grapho dress the same, yet their writing
Analysis by mail on how to will be different. One twin may
lyze handwriting by strokes. slant to the left and the other
No matter how complex your'
twin slant his writing to the
mental make-up is you reveal right.

YOUR

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
For the Fall and Winter Rush Ahead
WE ARE NOW DEALERS FOR

35-Savior
41-Insect
44-Anglo-ads=
money
41-Masts
NI-Adrenal glands
11-Son of Adam
11-Seaweed
substance
13-Edible wed
14-43Irl's nickname
15-Fewer
54-Unit of gnarl'
17-Trial
DOWN
a-Girl's name
2.-Hind part

S-Tropical tree
12-Encounter
13-Emmet
ot
hanals
14-Zm
16-Masculln•
11-Perfectionist
11-Follower of
Atlas
/10-Sootch for
"John"
11-1Alver in wales
113-Nettve of
Southern 'tats
11-Recede
fl-Shallow vessel
2S--Adventure
2.1-Taiern

2-13
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2-Trustworthy
4-Pilfer
1-Capuchin
monkey
-American
5—Vapor
11-Swordsman'S
dummystake
11-Duthuelastio
10-Misplace
11-A pportIon
17-Word same.
1$-Preach
roibemperor
13-l
24-Dorn
stl-Worm
24-Flying mammal
211-Shoemaker's
nail
36-Make lac*
51—Compass point
Si-Above (poet)
114-Golf mound
IS-Mariner who
hunts seals
IN-Amange In
folds
40-Excess of solar
over lunar
moon
41-Phoenician god
42-Rlm
43-Periode et thee

LYON Steel
Equipment

This 91.95 table

for only VD

See Us For Your Office Equipment
Needs Today

Lyon Folding Chair
.40,1
log

Five Models — Several Colors
Come In Today To See Them

•,41A
'
-rrA

it

;•')
••.)

1

This table for $1.50
with every"Steno"Chair ordered!
:WINO" CHAIR
Prevents office fatigue,
improves efficiency.
Foam rubber cushion,
quality casters, adjustable seat 16W' x 13%".
Brown, green, gray or
wine tn.2813 *29.9S

Upholstered With
Foam Rubber

TYPEWRITER TABLE
Use it as o salesmen's desk where
spews is scarce. Ideal ft the student ,
In the family, Center drawer for supplies or a shelf for books. Type- writer desk height, 39" wide x 171
deep. Heavy steel. Olive green or
Cole gray finish
No.75411.95

$8.20

$4.80 each
SortingiFile$7.55
•
OPEN _SHELVING
all steel, easy to
assemble or move

If you'd rather be right...
better buy
VICTOR

ravirew

Filing Cabinet
bYlow

C—
adding machines
SUPER-ADDERS

$995°
Choice of10-key or
full keyboards

f

CROSSWORD PUZ71.F. Answer to Vastardays Plods
AUN
ACROSS
14-Surgical saw
aoq
M2D9A UMU
11-Alloy of Iron
1—Is mistaken
and carbon
PAqqaM MULJUM
I-Female relative 36-Ocean
aum;i PriW4
Wallas.)
37-Consumed

4
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MODERNIZE

dies in the movies

By SHEREZ NORTH
Written For Tire United Preen
HOLLYWOOD UP - Everyone.
Is so busy contemplating their own
novels since the actors' studio routine; everyone is so darn serious
about the thespian art, that people are forgetting the wonderful
art of making people taunts
My agent has given me about 60
scripts to read - but not one of
than made me smile, much less
grin or ctrucirle.
It seems to me the only people
who still make the art of laughter
an art are the French, especially
Fernandel. Everyone else in all
She drama classes Is working on
"Had& Gabler." Take those wonderful scripts which two of us in
class will get up and do-but not
one ot -us can get up and make
w•neone else laugh.
We don't seem to have many
performers who can make us laugh.
I've seen Borne of the stuff that's
eupposed to, be great comedy on
TV - I don't mean Sid Caesar or
individual comedians. I mean a
play that has comedy situations
You don't see therm I liked "I ani
a Camera.' It was a little long, but
It had wonderful comedy touches.
I'd like to see more of that type
of thing. Nowadays everyone is
interested in taking oft their makeup and doing the "snakepit" routine.
What the world needs is more
comedy like "The Sheep Has Five
Legs," "The Little World oe Don
Camillo," and the Alec Guinness
comedies. and more Cary Grant
Above all, Cary Grant. Remember
"Bringing Up Baby" with Cary
and Katherine Hepburn? What's
Cary doing in a Spanish drama, if
that's what it is. like 'The Pride
and the Passion."
Come back. Cary, to What you're
the undisputed master of - light
comedy.
Ilm not much at the praise routine, but some of the happiest moments of my life have been 'petit
seeing Cary Grant comedies.
MaYbe the lack of comedies it the
bull of writers rather than senora
When you get iorne good comedy
situations in a picture you're glad
you're in it I don't have the comedy
In my latest, "The Best Thing. in
Life Are Free," but I do in the
next, "Do-4te-6•11," from a gory in
the Atlantic Monthly. When I read
the story I never dreamed I'd get to
do it. Wow! Didn't Mean to go
serious on you. so I'll quit with:
Viva rernendel. Alec Guinness.
Cary Grant, and, of yes, how could
I leave out Fred Astaire, as great a
comedian as he is a dancer, and
than going some.

mimmow

PAGE THREE

Aline Mosby is on vacation
Sheree North takes pen in hand to
turnplain about the lack of come-

Faithfully yours, The Sermon on the Mount Project
P. L. Norton, Chaired:so, Box 203, Mayvik New York, U.S. A.

ADJUTANT NOT INVITED
CLINTON, Tenn. al — Tennessee AtljutiMt "GlIngral Joe
}Try, who led National Guard
trPops into Clinton to stop racial

-•••••
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section .. $32.60

only $73.60

Fire Proof Chest
Holds Content* Safe Minimum of One-Half
Hour at 1550 Degrees

EXECITIYE SIIIMUICTORS
Electric or
Hand Operated

now up
•Compact •lightweight •Portable •Qulit
MIllofts of users prove Victor Adding Machines are rightfor you,
%IN Smooth,carefree service Is just on.of many reasons why you
MI Ilk* Victor Adding Machines better. Modest cost is another
Maori. if you BM,add and multiply, choose Victor Super-Adder.
For problems that involve direct subtraction also, you'll want
the Victor Esecuthre Subtractor. See...try both models today.

Only $15.35
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Women's Page
... PIRO.694414 or 7634.
Jo Burkoen, Editor.

Mrs. Marvin Fulton )"WA Gifis
Program At eet
Hostess For Meet
Of Memorial WMS
Of Group II CWF

Aethritios

Club News

Miss Raida Carolyn roach Becomes Bride
Of Ted Cunningham In thurch Ceremony

The August meeting of Use
Marvin Fulton opened Woman's Missionary Society 01
Mrs
Srreet
on
West
Main
home
her
"Ifie Memorial Baptist Church was
for the meeting of Group 11 of held at the church with Mrs. H.
the Christian Women's Fellow- M. McElrath, president, presidChristian ing
First
ship of the
Church held on Tuesday. Sep*- Ye Christian Heralds! Go Protember 4. at two-thirty o'clock claim" was the the of the
in the afternoon.
It
Service program presented
"Frontiers of Outreach" w a s by the members of the Young
the theme of the program pre- Women's Association.
The devotion was given by
sented with Mrs R H Robbins
Boyd. T h e mein
in charge. She was assisted by Miss Wilma
Mrs. Howard Nichols, Mrs. Frank program was. given by Mime
Roberts, and Mrs. Effie Diuguid. Georgia Speight, Miss Marti*
Mrs. Cord's Fair gave the de- Futrell, and Miss Martha Gars
Cras=
votion on the subject, "Right land. Miss Mary Ann
was also present. Miss
Purpose of Faith."
Smith was a guest.
The chairman of the group,
Mrs. Frank Roberts, presided at
the meeting.
During the social hour refreshments were - served by the hostesses, Mrs. Fulton a n d Mrs.
Ruby Farmer. The tea table was
overlaid with lace cloth ancl centered with a lovely arrangement
of summer flowers.

1

Sigma Department
Woodmen Juniors
To Meet Monday
!fold 'Picture Show
The Sigma Department of the
Party On Wednesday Murray
Woman's Club will hold

The Woodmen Circle Juniors
enjoyed a picture show party
Wednesday afternoon, August 211,
by a picnic and wiener
followed
a
.
roast at the horn, of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Young on the Benton highway.
by
..The girls, accompanied
their supervisor. Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd, went to see Walt
Disney's picture, "The Song of
the South."
Juniors attending the party
were Janice Paschall, Fay Cole,
Jane Reeder, Frieda Fitts, Sandra Smith, Judy Shroat, Gail
McClure, Sherri Outland, Diana
Vaughn, Beverly Rodgers, Paulette Steele, Suzzette Steele, Kitty
Steele, Jenifer George, Judy Barnett, Linda Willoughby, Pamela
Garland, Narinie Lou Herndon,
And Jane Young.
Others present were Mrs. Earl
Steele, Mrs. Young a n d Mrs.
Curd.
Mrs. Curd announced that the
next regular meeting would be
the third Saturday in September
at the WOW. Hall when practice
will be held for the fall convention October 11.

Wediardi

Mrs. Ebner SAolar
Opens Home For
Night Circle Meet

FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 7, 1956

•
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

decisions are to be niade.
Saturday, September 8
• • • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
Its first meeting of the new club
Tuesday, September It
chapter of the DAR will meet
year an Monday, September 10,
Civil, V ot %WS will *opt at
at the Ulna of Mrs. Prnst Porte
at six-thirty o'clock in the even- at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. D.
the New Baptist Mission at two..
ing.
thirty o'clock.
McConnell will be cohostess.
• • • •
• • . e
This will be a potluck supper
to be held in the pavilion at
Monday, September 10
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Kentucky Lake State Park.
Department of
The Siena
its regular meetMrs. A. G. Wilson, chairman, Murray Wcurian's Club will have OES will hold
Hall at eight
Masiktle
the
urges every member to attend a potluck supper st the Ky. Lake ing at
of officers
this meeting as several important State Park Pavilion at six-thirty o'clock. An election
All members are
business decisions will be made. o'clock. All members are urged will be held.
attend.
• • • •
to attend as important business urged to

r

E

PERSONALS
Paul Dill attended the Southeastern Shrine Convention held
In Memphis, Tenn., last week.
• • • •
Miss Euva Nell Boggess and
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton spent the
weekend with Miss Janice Clop.
ton at Memphis, Tenn,

2_ 49
30111.1

NOT SINCE "GOING MY
WAY" HAS THERE BEEN
ONE IKE ITt.

Book and Thimble
Club Has Supper •
I At The City Park

Mrs. Elmer Sholar opened her
home for the August meeting of
the Night Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the MemThe Book and Thimble Club
orial Baptist Church.
held its regular monthly meetThe devotion on "Stewardship"
ing at the City Park on Thurswas given by Mrs. Claude Miller
day. August 30.
who also led in prayer. Mrs. J.
1 A delicious picnic supper was
0. Reeves, chairman, presided at
served at six-thirty o'clock in
the meeting.
the evening. A delightful social
"Miracles In Mississippi" from
hour followed.
tee Home Mission magazine was
Mrs. Herbert Dunn was hosLIMNS $400.00
discussed by Mrs Thyra Crawtess for the evening,
Wedding Rbp $100.00
ford. "Women Also Enjoy" grass
the book., "Sacrifice and Sone,
summer flowers and candles
was given by Mrs. Voris Sander.
placed on a mirror. Other arson. Mrs. James Lewis discussed
rangements of the same flowers
the article, "Your Stewardship—
were used. The bridal couple
Your Life To Your Church."
Mr. and.Mrs. Ted Mahleoe Cunningham
presented gifts to their attendDuring the social hour refreshPb. 163.j
E. Side Sq.
Miss Randa Carolyn Broach, the reception at their bestutiful ants.
ments were served by Mrs. Sho.
dauphter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- country home.
lar and Mrs. Bill Dotson.
The table was overlaid with a
rell A. Broach, became the bride
of Ted Mahleon Cunningham, white Maderia imported linen
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cun- cloth and centered with a silver
ningham, on Sunday, August 28, bowl filled with fuji chrysantheatIons, and
at the South Pleasant Grove mums, white
e was topcalla foliage
Methodist Church,
- ure bride's
Rev. John Pugh performed the ped with a
ianv "as adorned
double ring ceremony at two bouquet. The ri.
o'clock in the afternoon before with an antique -silver basket of
a large assembly of relatives and gipsophelta and chrysanthemums.
Miss Beth Broach of Jackson,
friends.
The sanctuary was beautifully Tenn., cut the cake and Miss
white Jeannette Paschall presided at
the
with
decorated
wrought iron arch covered with tile , punch bowl. Assisting' in the
servias were Miss Jane Cooper
white carnations,. gladioli, a n.
Edwina Cain, Mils
ehrysarithesnums with the spirit'
er. Mile Jeanette Hutt,
candelabra against a background
of southern smilax. Standards of Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr.
Rollicking out of Schrank's International ColThe gifts were displayed in
the same flowers were used with
in
look
Italian
new
lection comes this sizzling
the center arrangement being a the bedroom and were shown
bedtime fashions. Flashing red stripes with
tree of burning tapers. The arch by Mrs. Ewing Swann and Mrs.
scattered navy bows are printed on white,
was flanked by single candles George Fielder, Mrs. Charles
and decorated with garlands of Magness kept the register.
'warm flannelette. The capri collars and cuffs
gardenias and southern smilax.
are of smart, comfortable cotton knit in navy
After the reception the bridal
The entire pews in the center
or red. Added comfort feature — patented
couple left for an unannounced
aisle were marked with arrangeAction-Fit sleeves.
wedding trip with the bride
ments of white gladioli and
wearing an Egyptian iridescent
white satin bows .
cotton brown suit with beige
and
pianist,
Erwin,
Stark
Mrs.
blouse and gloves, toast velvet
Mrs. Rob Ray, soloist, presented hat and other toast accessories.
wedding.
the music for the
Her corsage was a white orchid.
Selections by Mrs. Erwin were
Upon their return the couple
"Drink To Me Only With Thine will reside at 1612 Farmer AveEyes", "Oh Promise Me", and nue, Murray.
"Liebestraum" during the pledging of the vows. The soloist sang
Rehearsal Supper
"Because", "I Love You Truly",
The bridegroom's paren t s
and "The Lord's Prayer" as the were hosts for the rehearsal dincouple knelt. The traditional ner held on Saturday evening at
wedding marches were used for the Triangle Inn. The centerthe processional and recessional. piece of the iable was a ring of
Bride's Drees,
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, wore an ivory
satin wedding gown ;fashioned
with a square neckline outlined
in lace and long sleeves coming
to points over the hand. The
skirt with pleats at the hip ended in a long train. Her fingertip
veil was attached to a tiara of
seed pearls. Her only jewelry
was a pair of pearl earrings,
gift of the bridegroom. She carried a white satin covered Bible
on which was placed a white
orchid and tube roses.
Mrs. John Simmons was the
matron of honor. The bride s maids were Miss Nancy Thompson and Mrs. William R. Houridip only
gan of Springfield, cousin of the
There are many matoriits here in this community
bride. The junior bridesmaid was
tip to fill
who have given serious consideration to the purof
sister
Miss Sharilyn Broach,
of a new Cadillac car this year—and yet,
chase
the bride.
Cs
reason or another, have not made the move.
one
for
The attendants wore identical
dresses of light blue Bates cotIf you are among them, we hope that you will
ton, ballerina length, fashioned
pause to read the little message that follows. For
with a long torso and round
we are sure you will find it interesting.
$10•101erf
pleated collar. They wore halos
CADET
of blue velvet tubing and pink
sweetheart roses in their hair.
Ordinarily, when a man hesitates to make the
The girls carried cascade bouto Cadillac, it is because he is not familiar
move
centered
asters
quets of rase
• ends messy
with the practical aspects of Cadillac ownership.
with pink sweetheart roses and
Jeep di ppin
rose geranium foliage tied with
Insofar as original cost is concerned, a Cadillac
matching velvet tubing.
• fete full with
practical. Several models, in fact, are
eminently
is
Zane Cunningham was bestman
en* strobe
actually priced competitively with the so-called
for his brother. The ushers were
"medium-priced - makes.
• le point styles
John Simmons, Fred Cain, Donald Swann, Ronald Ray. Dan
Operating and maintenance costs are also
No. 3321 "Punchinella"
Cain. and Charles Coleman.
low. We have heard it said by new
remarkably
Pajama with flannelette
Both the bride's mother and
top, smart tapered pants
were
mother
the bridegroom's
of navy or red 'cotton
attired In navy lace dresses with
knit. Sizes 32-40. $6.95.
navy accessories including a velvet hat and white gloves. They
Seeeitifi and Main
each wore a corsage of gardenias.
Reception
Telephone tas - Murray
Following the ceremony t h e
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To the Man Who is Hesitating,.....
owners that Cadillac is the most economical automobile they have ever owned.
And as for resale value—well,Cadillac traditionally retains a greater share of its worth through
the years than any other motor car in the land.
In short, the giant Cadillac car represents one
of the wisest and Mintiest automotive investments
on the highway today.
*

•

•

*

The moral of our message is this: It is still not
too late to set things right in a 1956 Cadillac of
your own!
We have a selection of new Cadillacs on hand—
and we can promise you both prompt delivery and
a generous trade-in allowance.
Why not come in today?

T. Halo Motor Sales

LITTLETON'S

" parents Were hosts for
bride,
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Right Plank May Swing Negro Votes
SAN FRANCISCO IP
Former
Ambassador to India John Sherman
Cooper said l'uerida y that the
Republican civil rights plank mien
swing enough Kentucky Negro
votes to him in November to
defeat former Gov. Lawrence W.
Wetherby,

11.
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FOR SALE —1

NOTICE

-son

BINGS•R SEWING machine representatve in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
7TC
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M.

L'ooper, here w,th the Kentucky
delegation to the GOP National
Convention, said that the Republican program on civil rights is
"so much better than the Democratic" plank that it coidd give
him a victory in the Senate
race.
He and Wetherby are running

MONUMEN'YS
PIANOS. Complete line new and
usiai All sizes and types in stock. Murray Marble and Granite Works
to
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chart- builders of fine memorials for over FREE TRANSPORTATION
S25C half centuy. Porter White, Mana- Lexington, Ky., on or about Sept.
nut St., Murray, Ky.
816C 10 in exchange for driving my
ger. Phone 121.
S8P
car. Call 2054.
2 GIRL'S BICYCLES, 24 inch and
28 inch. Good condition. Ph. 824. 116ONVIEEN111 first clue material JONES AUTO. PARTS. Almost
S7C granite and marble. brine 'election any make or model. Low overstyles, slims. Call 86, home phone head makes cheap parts. See us
Calkrway Monument and save dollars. Hazel Highway.
2 CIRCULATING HEATERS with 52e. See at
owner. West
S8C
jackets. One 4-room heatei. One Works, Vaster Orr,
Phone 1902.
1122C
S7P Win St., near college.
srraller. 407 S. Ilth St.
tobegins
CLEARANCE SALE
-day. Paint, dishes, hardware,
1 1946 PLYMOU'Fli Club Coupe.
electrical appliances at less than
Clean. One two-wheel car trailer.
cost. Urban G. Stark* & Son,
Both cheap. Conner linplement
Sl4C
S. 12th St., phone 1142.
S7C
Company. Phone 1312.
CONTRACTOR
TO
NOTICE
1 TWO PIECE living room suite.
Sealed bids will be received by
I 9x12 carvet. 1 kitchen table. 1
Brandon, Hazel
Mr. Howard
S7C
utility cabinet. Call 1468-W.
Highway, Muray, Kentucky, until
_
2:116 p.m. C.S.T., ori September
WEANIID. Pril6, springing heifers,
14, 1856, for the conatruction of
heifers. Thomas Lamb, one
approximately one (1) mile of
west of Coles Crossing off
streets in Cirarama Subdivision,
S7P
Benton .Rost
including grade, drain and. grewFEYERS. 3 to 3ii pounds. Nice for
el surtgrine.
Murray
336-J.
freezer. Phone
Copies of the • proposals, qonS8C
Hatchery.
tract, documents, plans and
_
specifications may be obtained
N-ICE POSTER twin beds. Com?Mon the office of the Engineer.
plete with springs. Bargain. ExEimer Y. Hollis, 2305 Kepturity
change Furniture. Call 877, 300
Avenue, Paducah, Kentucky,, or
S8C
Maple St.
the owner.
The successful bidder shall
PaiOD SELECTION used living
execute a performance bond for
robin suite's and couches. Two
the hill amount of his bid, withextra good. Exchange Furniture,
in ten (10) days after receiving
S8C
Call 877, 300 Maple St.
the notice of awitrd.
as
METAL LUGGAGE carrier with
The owner reServes
ANATOLE 11613110e& p Xttialaricover. J. T. Hughes, phone 206.
to reject any and all bids. I
born Swede,is shown in Stock' SIOC
holm Ellate's Court where
.
TAP TROUBLE
be was formally charged with
grand "ohmage. Memo,barn
—
BROCKTON, Mass, —
In Russia of a Swedish father
When tenants moved out of an
and Russian mother. admitted
apartment here, the landlord
that he had eold blueprints and
*E 3 ROOM basement apartto police that they
complained
equiprids*
Swedish
ofphotos
Orel/ate
entrance,
Private
ment.
sink—but took
kitchen
His
the
Union.
left
to
Soviet
the
ment
1093-W.
St.
Call
bath. 411 S. 8th
trial is set for September Li the faucets.
,117C

for the unexpired term of the Republican administration," he aodlate Seim Alhen W. Barkley, who co.
Cooper called Tuesday's press
died in April
conference to reiterate his denial
Cooper termed the civil rights of piubliatied repi6 -eat he and
plank Llir 1,4 issue" iii Kautocky's Thruston B. Morton, also a senasenatorial race this year. "If the torial candidate, had sought to
Democratic Party in Kentucky soften the GOP civil rights decsupports the plank adopted by laration in an effort to gain
the Chicago convention, that one support in Kentucky
rims could be the deciding factor
Obviously angered at the Marge,
among the Negro population of
Cooper said he had favored even
Kentucky."
"peal issues will play • part. :granger words in dialling the
ot course. My own judgment is civ•I rights peogram.
that the chief issue will be that
The Republicans changed the
of peace. The people of Kentucky original platform p.ecige to: "imwill give credit for that to the plementing the Supreme Court

decision providing for racial integrelion of schools to "supporting,"
which drew criticism from Negro
groupw, in(luding the NAACP.
Cooper said the Republican
platform iiimplies the full extension
of •civil rights into the fields of
voting, housing and employment.
as well as specifically referring
to school integration.
'11 •nyune used rpy name in
an effort to soften the plank, it wa.
used enairst my will. Although
I am from a birder state, I have
no/ported in the Senate, and wi.:
support as a candidate, the full
•..':•7ri of Inc civil righis
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Kinney was assuming that he,
first warning hadn't been enough.
CHAPTER 17
how to handle as the doctor, particularly the
know
he'd
But
Eli.
way
the
'I DON e like
post medical officer, could get
,lund's been acting, and I'm that!
"I'm a reasonable mail," Doll past without being searched, and
with
ahowoown
•
nave
to
going
asserted. -No one could be probably he could. It was an act
bun," Kinney pronuseu litocIsetL Kinney
so, when you do things my which would make inm a virtual
-Another thing. 1 got toe truth more
way. We when people try to beck criminal. ()withs other band, be
out of Oates, though as dicta t
that 1 get riled. And you had small choice. Kinney had
intend to let it sup. ApparenUy me
lintbla, made it plain that WA nove no
to keep right OR adiOrre
seem
mirie NILS illOrt than willing LO be
'to scruples about lopctIns him to
your
despite
Eklund,
Mutine
'caught, winch sounds
het death if he refused to obey
me."
with
work
out.,
wants
as
Ine-oealing.'Now
do you mean?" Ekluqd orders.
"liqw
tooled.
nsa
ne
in.
winks
ne
and
The sunset OM all about KIM
delivered those jugs
demanded.
He'll try to escape wlien Ms supwhiskey. That win the only as he drove out of town. Halt an
per is ormignt in.' he lowered ot
hour Later, in the eerly dark, he
thing you've }eked of me."
ma voice unoresaively.
I'm talking came upon the patrol, Who sawhet
know
-You
--The g am e we re playing,
Kinney insisted. "1 made luted respectfully and did .not
there's no room tor dounte- about,"
that I aimed to illtv• the question him. EftitM4 drove 014
clear
It
crossers. When ne manes his try,
tor Myself. When I put a tight feeling in the pit ot
girl
Hull
get
n't
oes
ne
nee to it that
up a sign, that memo foe others etornach. The act limit was bat
dol"
to
what
Know
You
loose.
away. InchIdin' you. L What was worse enui the notion
"I'd 'tend to it," linockett to keep
want you eolith' there all of supplying the Indians with
agreed. "1 only wisn it was Ek- don't
whiskey—
the time."
lund!"
Whiskey? Was that what he
Eklund bad wondered if that
"I'll handle Eklund," Kinney
in mind, carried this trip? Immersed in
had
trader
the
what
wag
We .s got to aeep
promised.
if be would Up his naiad con. other thoughts, b, had left the
him alive, for a wade, because or
other grassi about winch loading of the Militia to Kinney,
carping
this
he's the only medico in
bad begiln to wonder. while he got visis medicines
the
doctor
nun.
may
need
we
Ano
country.
his wordinese. Ein- from his pfitice..lie pilljed up now,
Turning oacx toward town, But beneath
accustomed to tugged One of the hates into the
somewhat bet- ney was shrewd,
Kinney was in
playing his hand close to his open, and the weight and size of
ter mood. Deaa, Qate, would
It increasied his stymie-ion. With
cease to be a menace. And ILO CI chest
"It ain't tqo much to ask for some effort, he pried the cover
enjoy making a law mons clear
I'm doing for you." Kenney up, and stared soberly at what
to Inc sawbones. Eklund must what
"Makes me feel kind of was revealed. Rifles.
on.
went
ea.". have had the-wit Co perceive that
Which meant that those guns
as it Is. but I like
skunk
a
like
not
rum,
was
jumping
Btockett
always the gort the night before bad belonged to
on account ot Deever, but as a you, Doc, and I'm
chance. I was a Kinney. Since that method of
rebuke from himself. He was get- to give a man a
same as you were. transporting them had failed,
ting far too cocky when he failed Union soldier,
and a loyal one. By dint; I aop the post was now alerted.
to need such warnings.
reeorttng to this
shout Enmity
Kinney swung his horse toward ought to tell what 1 know
keepin' my mouth Method. It was an emergency
the Armingtona' ranch. The girls you, but I'm
Well, what Pm for which he had been preparing
-itaitiould be in a more friendly shut, ain't I?
ain't too big from the startdo
to
you
&skin'
mood today, bec,ause of the
Kinney had taken the restricmoney he'd given them for candy. pay for that, is it?"
"1 called at the Armingtome ted size of the buggy into coosidHe knew how to handle kiclitor
Peggy's emtion and acted acardingly.
older folks, wilco it came to that. to take a sliver out of
had been carryipg
!V But his patatice was wearing gar," Eklund pointed out. Where Oates
•Tows asked me to. What Ls it Enna In straw, put together and
thin in a lot ot places.
ready for acUon, Um'bad been
•
To his surprise, the girls seem- you went now?"
"You going out to take another taken down and pecked in the
ed more, rather than lean, hostile
canes, each boe containing half a
at sight ot him. Nor was there look at the Indiena?"
doden rides. Eldund lifted one
"I suppose I Mould."
any welcnme in Narcissa's strain"Well, I got a couple boxes out and examined ft with heighted good morning.
interact.
Despite that, Kinney was de- for you.to take along. You better ened
He'd seas such guns before,
start this evenin'. Only this time
terminedly jovial.
lately. They were the
"Didn't you get that candy, It ain't a gift. The Indiana can but none
carbine, generally
yet?" he asked. -Or do you need pay. You get a commission, like 1860 Indian
known as the Plains gun, .60
more et it to sweeten you up?" I promised."
There were two wooden boxes, caliber. The oddity in this Inog
"We didn't want any candy,"
that the cart:lines
Patty said distinctly. "And you the lids nailed down, which took stance was
Popular la this part (It
don't need to come around here up most of the room under the were not
hadn't•seen
any more. If Narcissa marries born mat. extending Dock un- the couriery.•Uklund
to
anybody, it can be the doctor! der the brief luggage compart- a single one since 0,114were
ment. Kinney himself lauded Montana Belie, these
We like him!"
weapons, in"So that's the way of It!" Kin- them Is. and Ekluad chirrupen Oland-new. up 0
and etock.
stead of w••
ney looked from one to the other, to the horses,
Replacing the Mb anti fastenHe liked none of this. Physicalswung his glance across Nam:Janes scarlet face. Ills own was ly If was tired, and would have ing dovni the ild, he dpree on
117:1 bed. But a patrol had more ;lowly. Thie maligned his
black. Without another word, he
supturned, swung Into the saddle. Waslidty instituted oy the suspicion that Kinney Was
. at- plying the Indians with rill's as
'
But as he headed his hOree to- major, following last night
tegpt at gun-pinning, and It well as whiskey. 4n4 of the two,
ward Loam, he called back,
# ;tot and a guns were infinitely the worse.
be back! You can count Oa thpt!" woUld
ik or a wagon The question now Was what his
itpd
Fury boiled in him. It was high lq$ rig s
should be.
time he made several things plain to sneak acres' the prairie with- aim cotton
(r• Be Continued),
out being spotted and 'topers'
to the medico. Apparently Ms _
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IT 5.4.15-11/F wiri
POOR
CHARTGET TO se
SEEI.I6
PRESXIENT;
EMOTIONALLY
I'LL ACILL
UPSET
MYSELF:1=
AIESOUT
SOPKTHING.

CROWD'S
SIR.

ABBIE an' SLATS

es Eludouris Vas Burro
HEY- WHAT GIVES

I DON'T GET IT,
PRNCESS- How
CONE PAY BEIN6 IN
LOVE MAK% YOU
SO EXCEEDINGLY
HAPPY ?

•

M.

BECAUSE THEN
/ WILL NOT
HAVE TO MARRY
'400- DON'T YOU
UNDE-RSTMD 9

L

illtib..''4East
IT IS ME
WHOM I
LOVE:

IT WAS FROM
HAPPINESS, MY
DARLING, WHEN
I DISCOVERED
HE WAS elETROTHED
TO ANONER

wHAT'S HE MAO AT
fdl FOR- I 101.0'MU
I WAS IN LOVE WITH
ANOTHet GIRL.'
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ON SUCH A MOONLIT WIG-fl' IS IT
NOT ASSURED THAT nkr0 YOUNG
PEOPLE WILL FALL MADLY IN
AND SUCH A ROMANCE
LOVE
IS pRECISIELy WHAT TWE
(CHUCKLE) PULOYIAN TREASURY
NEEDS MOST!!
r-

1.

-

I WOULD(PUFF) RATHER
Olin FIGHTING THAN
LIVE A COWARD
WHILE MY HEARTH
(PuFF) DESIRE FALLS
INTO ANOTHER'S
ARMS:
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FUNNY THING HAPPENED TO ME
•
AT THE LAST STOP. AN OLD
LADY TRIED TO KILL ME-eucti..e
BUT, SHE ESCAPED. WE'LL
NEVER SEE NM- AGA I N r.r
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can you spare 9 minutes
ib read a message 19 centuries old?
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The Sermon on the Mount is for everyone.
Anyone who reads it will be happier today.
Anyone who carries it in his heart will be happier
.,
— • forever. Read...re-read...and understand its words.
,• :No speech ever promised...or delittred...so muct:.

_
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HEN he saw the
crowds of people
he went up on the
mountain. There
he seated himself,
and when his disciples had come
up to him, he
opened his lips to
teach them. And
he said:

thoughts of lust toward another has already polite to your brothers sad na asavelikupt.
or
focyrksiver,rulettaaSaraILpw he asks for a fish, will be give him a snake4.S.,..,
committed adultery in his heart. But if your -- ere remarkable in that? Do not the
vi heart MR be also. The eye it the lamp of the if you, bad as you are, know' enough to give
right eye makes you fall, get rid of it, throw heathen do that? So you are to
body,letherf your eye is sound, your whole body
be perfect,
your children what is good, how much more
it away, for you might better lose one part of your heavenly Father is.
:will be light, but if your eye is unsound, your surely will your Father in heaven give what, is
your body than have it all thrown into the pit!
good to those who ask him for it! Therefore,
If your right hand makes you fall, get rid of it, * But take care not to do your good deeds
you must always treat other people as you
throw it away! For you might better lose one public for people to see, for, if yoo do, you w.
would like to have them treat you, for this sums
part of your body than have it all go down to get no reward from your Father in heaven.
up the taw and the Prophets.
the pit!
when you ate going to give to charity, do r
blow a trumpet before yourself, as the hyi
* Go in at the narrow gate. For the road that
* They were told, "Anyone who divorces his crites do, in the places of worship
and t,
leads to destruction is broad and spacious, and
wife must give her a certificate of divorce." But streets, to Make people praise them.
Ilea it
there axe many who go in by it. But the gate is
I
tell
you
anyone
that
who
divorces his wife on
that it all the reward they will get! But wb .bole body *ill' be
* Blessed are those who feel their spiritual
narrow and the road is hard that leads to life,
If,
dark.
therefore,
your
very
you give to charity, your own left hand mt light is disitness,
need, for the Kingdom of Heaven belongs to any ground, except unfaithfulness, makes her
ind ttere are few that find it.
hohr
darkness
deep
the
will
commit
adultery,
and
anyone who marries bits ant know what yeureight hand is doing, so ti
than! Blessed ate the mourners, for they will
KIM*'dive can Meng to two masters, for he
after she is4ivorced commits adultery.
your charity may be beret, and your Father• !Th'di
be consoled! Blessed are the humble-minded
like one aidiove the other, or stand * Beware of the falserprophets, who come to
•
••.sees what is secret'till reward yog. • '
for they will possess the land! Blessed are those
by oniaittbile light Of the other. You muusot you disguised as shatirtfravenous wolves
* Again, you have heard that the men of old
who are hungry and thirsty for Uprightness, fin
save Gated inotiey. Therefore, Mg you, do underneath. You can tell them by their fruit,
were told, You shall not swear falsely, but you
they will be satisfied! Blessed are the merciful
hot sichip about
wondering what you will Po people pick grapes off thorns, or figs off
must fulfill your oaths to the Lord." But I tell
have
to
eat
or
drink,
oi
about four body, won- thistle!? just so any sound tree bears good fruit,
you not to swear at all, either by heaven, for it
°Idetiog-whot4011.101.1.4ve to wear. Is. not life
is God's throne, or by the earth,for it is his footthan
stool, or by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the
*OP boltriad;the.
.
11
:1Itts=
it4be wild wads. They do not
great king. You must not swear by your own
sow Ofiei
t4iitre.thi
ll
sood in bants;'ebd yet
head, for you cannot make one single hair white
yohi,
.0thet.,
therm -Arc you not
or black. But your way of speaking must be
h i 00.94 Whicie of you
-Yes" or -No.- Anything that goes beyond that * When you pray; you Must not be like th, of neire siiimmt-tat
"afefrry cim'add a 'ski& War to his
comes from the evil one.
hypocrites, for they Isle to pray standing'in th( :stith
abgaM:you *may &Boer ciiithitis?
for they gull bt shown mercy! Blessed are tht
places of worship.-and in. the corners of tht
Ste' hchrf.tiovii4 tkaveri:stow..thoy Ao not but a poor tree bears bad fruit. No sound tree
* You have heard that the men of old were squares; to let people-set them. I telLyou,
pure in limn, for they will see God! Blessed air
that
:eau
o
told -You shall not murder," and -Whoever is the only teward they'*111
the peacemakers, for they will be called God',
can bear bad fruit, and no poor tree can bear
get! But when,you
"d
'
murders will have to answer to the court.- But
wiii'
Itt
of good fruit. Any tree that does not bear good
l,fifi
ons! Blessed are those who have endured per
teiter:.dies
pray, go into your own worn, and shut the.Oor, all hi.*
'"t"a1104.1.1"fin
tie
"3"
in
I tell you that anyone who gets angry with his and pray to your Father who is
eatibilty dresses be
ii
secution for their uprightness, for the Kingdom
ti is cut down and burned. So you can tell
unseen, and
brother skill have to answer to the court, and
_rind is.thtsSen
s
4 Heaven belongs to them! Blessed are you
r
them by their fruit. It is not everyone who says
• 'reward
your Father who 'sees what is secret will
'
al
thtni2te fu
'S
anyone who speaks contemptuously to his you. And when yoal.rif,do
rttice
tga si.r&
ttt G"roj
''
•*II
more tome "Lord! Lord!" who will get into the
when people abuse you, and persecute you, and
not repeat empty surai clothelac.y
dd
brother will have to answer to the great council, phrases as the heatheriEb; for
Wave
io,lItste.
fast?
falsely say everything bad of you, on my ac• Kingdom of Heaven, but only those who do the
they imagine that so 4,pw* ippity-rgi,d,so,
."‘shae Atli
and anyone who says to his brother -You cursed
bive will of my Father in'heaven. Many will say to
count. Be glad and exult over it, for you will be
their prayers will be heard if they use wbras
fool!" will have to answer for it in the fiery pit! enough. You must not be
ekt4.',otshall ive
richly rewarded in heaven, for that is the way
me on that Day, "Lord! Lord! Was it not in
. have .
like them. For God;
So when you are presenting your gift at the
they persecuted the prophets who went before
your name that we prophesied, and by your
who is your Father, knows what you need be- • s altar, if you remember that your brother has fore you ask him. This,
you!
name that we drove out demons, and by your
therefore, is the way
any grievance against you, leave your gift right
name that we did many nighty acts?" Then I
you are to pray:
there before the altar and go and make up.with
* You are the salt of the earth! But if salt loses
will say to them plainly, ,"I never knew you!
your brother; then come back and present your 'Oar Father in heaues,
its strength, how can it be made salt again? It is
Go away from me, you who do wrong!"
Your
name
be
rereredi
good for nothing but to be thrown away and
Your kingdom come!
trodden underfoot. You ate the light of the
,* Everyone, therefore, who listens to this
Your will be done on earth
world! A city that is built upon a hill cannot be
teaching of mine and acts upon it, will be like
as it is done in heavers!
hidden. People do not light a lamp and put it
a sensible man who built his house on rock.
•
What
shall
we
have to wear ?" For these ate
Give Us today bread for the day,
under a peck-measure; they put it on its stand
And the rain fell, and the rivers rose, and the
all
things
heathen
the
are
in
pursuit
of,
and
And forgive Uf our debts,
and it gives light to everyone in the house. Your
winds
blew, and beat about that house, and it
your
knows
heavenly
Father
well
that you need
as we hare forgiten out debtors.
light must burn in that way among men so that
did not go down, for its foundations were on
this.
all
But
must
you
make
kingdom,
his
and
Awl do riot Jahlect mite temptation,
they will set the good you do, and praise your
uprightness before him, your greatest care, and rock. And anyone who listens to this teaching
Bit tare wi /eon;•the
one.'
Father in heaven.
be like
0
you
will have all these other things besides. So of mine and does hot act upon
gift. Be quick and come to terms with your op- for if you feit*Livecithirs when they
a foolish man who built his house go sand. And
offend you, do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow
ponent while you ara on the way to court with
* Do not suppose that I have come to do away
your heavenly Father will forgive You too. But rill have wprrits of its own. Let each day be the rain fell and the rivers rose„ and the winds
him, or he may hand'you over to the judge, and if' you do we rforgifd :Meters when
with the Law or the Prophets. I have not come
blew and beat about the house, and it went
they offend content witkits own
,
the judge may hand you over to the officer, and
to do away with them but to fulfill them. For
you, your beavenly14her cannot forgive you
dove,- and its downfall was complete.
I tell you, as long as heaven and earth endure, you will be thrown into prison. I tell you, you
for your offenses.
•
,* Pass no more judgments upon other people,
will never get out again until you have paid the
not one dottiog of an i or crossing of a t will be
rsp that you may not hive judgment passed upon * When Jesus hid finished this discourse, the
last
penny!
dropped from the Law until it is all observed.
,you, Fos jai will 41 judged by the siançlard crowda were astounded at his teaching, for he
Anyone, therefore, who weakens one of the
. taught them like one who had authority and
lyouiudite-bi'andotien will fay jou back. '
slightest of these commands, and teaches others * You have heard that they nere told, "An
not Isle their scribes.
,the same measure you have used with
to do so, will be ranked lowest in the Kingdom eye for an eye arid a tooth for a tooth," But I tell
,Why do you keep looking at the speck in your
you not to resist injury, but if anyone strafes
of Heaven; but anyone who observes them and
brother's eye, and pay no attention to the beam
you on your right cheek, turn the other to him
This text, Matthew: 5, 6, 7, is from the New
teaches others to do so will be ranked high in
that
is in your own? How can you say to your
Testantera, an American translation by Edgar J.
too; and if anyone wants to sue you for your
brother,
"Just
let
get
me
that
speck
your
out of
Goodspeed. Copyright, The University of
shirt, let him have your coat too, And if anyone
'eye," when all the time there is a beam in your
Chicago, 1923 and 1946. Used by permission of
forces you to go one mile, go two miles with * When you fast, do
University of Chicago Press. Suggestions to
not put on a gloomy own? You hypocrite! First get the beam out of
him. If anyone begs from you, give to him, and
clarify the text and spirit of the Sermon are
look, like the hypocrites, for they neglect their your own eye, and then you can set to get the
when anyone wants to borrow from you, do not
welcomed by The Sums on the Mount Project,
personal appearance to let people see that they speck out okyousjsrotheis.eye;
turn away,
Box 205, Mayville, New York, U.S.A.
are fasting. I tell you,that is all the reward they
will get. But when you last, perfume your hair
Do-not iivewrhat is saa4to digs, antdo
PRINTED IN 1115 PUBLIC INTEREST BY.
* You have heard that they were told, -You
and
wash your face, *that no one may see that not throw your pearls before pigs, or they will
must love your neighbor and hate your enemy.you are fasting, except your Father who is un- trample them under their feet and turn and
But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for
'l,e h;ingdom of Heaven For I teil ou that ur01
seen, and your Father •(bosites what is secret, tear you in pieces. Ask, and what you ask will
yous..persecutors, SO that you may show your.
‘our uprightness is far superior to that of
will reward you.
he given you. Search, and you will find what
selves true sons of your Father in heaven, for
the xribes and Pharisees, you will never even
you search for. Knock, and the door will open
he makes nis sun rise on bad and pod alike, * Do not store
enter the Kingdom of HeaNen'
up your riches on earth, where to you. For it is always the one who asks vb.
and tild:.CS the rain fa:1 on the upright and the
moths and rust destroy them, and where thieves receives, and the one who searches who finds.
wrongdGers For if you love only those who break in and steal them,
* You have heard.that men were told You
btu store up your riches 'and the one who knocks to whom the door
love you, what reward can you expect DO not
shalt nof intbinif idulteif." But I tell you that
in heaven, where moths and rust cannot destroy 'opens. Which of you men when his son mks
the very tax-collectors dob that? And if you are them, and where thieves cannot
anyone who strays from his marriage in
break in and him for some bread will give him a stone? Or if
,„44 "
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